Guest Designer: Penny Ward
Penny Black Products Used: 30-405 This Way, 30-404 Spiritual Snippets, 30417 Delicate Silhouettes, 51-319 Bookmark Tab, 51-007 Tagged

Additional Products: Imagine Crafts:

VersaFine Onyx Black ink, Memento

Dandelion ink, VersaMark ink, White embossing powder, Sheer Shimmer Sparkle; Ranger:
Distress inks Peacock Feathers, Twisted Citron; Gesso; Imagination International: Copic
marker YG67; Lindy’s Magicals: Ponderosa Pines Olive; May Arts: Lime Burlap String; Foam
Adhesive; Clear Stamping Block; Stamp-ama-jig tool; Crafter’s Companion: Gemini die
cutting machine; Q-tip; Wood Clipboard; Sponge daubers; Heat Gun

Instructions:
1. Using computer paper, mask off the right side of page and ink with Twisted Citron and a sponge dauber. Come over about ¼ inch,
mask off left side of page and ink with Peacock Feathers as shown.
2. Using a Stamp-ama-jig tool and VersaFine Onyx Black ink, stamp the frames from the This Way set, offsetting each one just a bit. (It
helps to place a clipboard beneath your page when stamping)
3. With a Q-tip, apply gesso very lightly to the inside of the frames, let dry.
4. Stamp greetings from the Spiritual Snippets set as shown using Onyx Black ink, making sure to place the stamp inside the frame so
the appropriate letter lands in the “white” space.
5. Stamp the flower and stalks from the Delicate Silhouettes set with distress inks.
6. Using your two sheets of computer paper, mask off the ¼ inch “white” section in the stamped frames. Using a sponge dauber and
Dandelion ink, pounce to highlight the word “prayers”.
Bookmark:
1. On a scrap of watercolor paper, sprinkle Ponderosa Pines Olive, spritz with water and let dry.
2. Die cut with Bookmark Tab.
3. Stamp greeting from the Spiritual Snippets set using VersaMark ink and heat set with White embossing Powder.
4. Die cut small heart from the Tagged die set, color with Copic marker YG67, spritz with Sheer Shimmer Sparkle and let dry.
5. Make a small bow using Black Burlap string, fold loops together , add glue and twist. Trim tails. Adhere to Bookmark Tab with glue
and finish by adding heart with foam adhesive.

